Finding & Using Books at the Kreitzberg Library

Name: ________________________________
Email: ________________________________

Activity - Finding Specific Books

For each book listed below, enter its title into the main search box on the Library's website (guides.norwich.edu). Once you find the book in our collection, write down each book's Call Number in the spaces provided below.

- Step 1 - Go to the Library's website at https://guides.norwich.edu
- Step 2 - Click the Books icon above the large search box
- Step 3 - Enter the title of the book (with quotation marks around it) in the search box [ex. “Canterbury Tales”]
- Step 4 - Write the Call Number of the book in the blanks below

How to Find the Call Number

Write the Call Number for each book on the lines provided below.

1. The Trial of Lizzie Borden by Cara Robertson

_____________________________________________________________________________________

2. Likewar: The Weaponization of Social Media by P. W. Singer and Emerson T. Brooking

_____________________________________________________________________________________

3. Raven Rock by Garrett M. Graff

_____________________________________________________________________________________

4. Ice Ghosts: The Epic Hunt for the Lost Franklin Expedition by Paul Watson

_____________________________________________________________________________________